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Edinburgh Sights 
  

One of Edinburgh's Many Monuments, 

Prepared by National Geographic Soclety, 
Washington, D. C.—WNU Service, 

DINBURGH, focal point of many 

tours through Scotland, is sin 

gularly, if austerely, beautiful, 

The city is a honeycomb of 
massive stone buildings rising to 

heights that made It the Manhattan 

of the Middle ages, some of the walls 

80 thick that long afterward elevators 
could be installed without protruding 
into the rooms. 

By all precedents and guide books, 

the Edinburgh visitor should head 
straight for Castle Hill. But to some, 
the first thriller they ever read, “Doc 

tor Jekyll and Mr, Hyde,” still Is the 

most vivid tale of Edinburgh. So they 

hunt out Brodie's Close, dank and 

dark to this day, though not so evil 
smelling as when {ts dual denizen, 

Deacon Brodie, was a Doctor Jekyll by 

day and a Mr. Hyde by night. 
Pause before entering the close—you 

would call it an alley—and the mind's 

eye converges Into n swift news reel 

of events along the history-encrusted 

Royal Mile, into which it opens, 

Grand Dame Eleanor, countess of 

Stair, leaps from yonder window (still 

in full view) to escape a tantrum of 
her violent, if husband, 

Down a “wynd"” whispers one hag to 

another gossip from opposite seventh 
stories, the ancient walls leaning like 
two Pisas. Dainty Miss Eglintoune, 

later Lady Wallace, skips across the 

way to fill a kettle from the commu 

nity well. Hoydenish duchess of Gordon 
rides a sow she had captured under a 
neighbor's while her more 
dignified the animal 
with a stick 

Only the backbone street 

enough for carriages In 

ladies and gallants were borne In se 
dan chairs by stout Highlanders Into 
the side arteries for teas and 
Burghers’ wives, in silks or Scotland's 
fine wool, shopped for jewels In base 
ment cubbyholes, or tb 
laces at tiny hoot 

blue-blooded, 

“forestairs,” 

sister belabors 

was wide 

those days: 

calls 

the balconies reached by ta pe 
forestairs of nearly every tenement 
They were jostled by countrywomen 
in green and crimson homespun, and 
by sailors from ships that brought 
over cattle and tallow fromm the Low 
Countries, 

The Lawnmarket Sector. 
Jrodie’s Close opens now, as then 

into the Lawnmarket sector of the 
Mile, where Scotland's parilament once 
ordained “all cotton claith, white and 
grey; all Iynning claith is to be sold 
there and in no uther place.” Open 
stalls and canvastopped booths, dis 
playing bolts of cotton and webs of 
linen, were besieged as are bargain 
counters today. 

About you remain the “lands” or 
tenements of the days when a city 
wall pressed to an altitude and com- 
pactness like the lower East side In 
New York. Of course, your memory 
can disregard time and bring events of 
centuries into instant focus. 

Toddling aristocrats play with rac- 
ing ragamuffins. They scurry at the 
approach of a party of Knights of 
France in glittering armor, their pen- 
nants flying, on their way to a tour 
nament to compete for the coveted 
king's prize, a golden lance, 

One day Mary, queen of Scots, 
spirited in spite of her ill.omened re 
ception at Leith, rides by on a white 
palfrey, a tiny pearl crown nestling 
on her high-dressed hair. Twelve 
courtiers, in black and crimson, carry 
a canopy for her. At Netherbow she 
halts to receive the keys of the city ; 
she extends her little hand for the 
provost to kiss. The sun suddenly 
emerges and glistens in her white 
satin gown. 

Quick-witted, she utters an impul- 
sive greeting, “The sun comes out with 
me, Master Provost” The city is 
hers; from mouth to mouth passes 
the cry, “God bless her bonnie face.” 

No Place for Night Strolls. 
Ten o'clock; the tavern and clubs 

disgorge their crowds. Everybody 
rushes for home. Up and down the 
street rings out the world's most effect. 
tive curfew—the ery, “Gardy-loo, 
gardy-loo” (gardez l'ean), Down pour 
swill and garbage from hundreds of 
tenement windows, It Is a luckless eit 
fzen who bas not reached shelter, 

Little wonder the fussy Boswell, try. 

Lar 

  

for captious Johnson, complained, “1 
could not prevent his being assalled by 
the evening effluvia of Edinburgh.” 
The residents of fashionable St. James 
court were thought very aloof and 
squeamish when they engaged a pri- 
vate scavenger to remove their refuse. 
Today all Edinburgh is equipped with 
a modern sewage-disposal system, and 
even [ts narrowest streets are kept im 
maculate, 

From Brodie's Close steals a steal 
thy, sinister figure, all wrapped round 
in a black coat. Beneath its folds he 
clutches a pistol and a ring of keys, 
Furtively he enters this shop and that. 
Earlier in the evening -any evening 
for several years—a most respectable 
town councllor, who also was a deacon 
of the Guild of Wryghts and Masons, 
attired In immaculate tail coat and 
breeches, might have been seen lean 
ing against a door post where some mer 
chant had hung his keys 
while he was at his tavern. Concealed 
in the palm of his hand was a clay 
mold. From an impression it was 
edsy to make a key Robberies be 
came so frequent that the town coun 
cil ealled a meeting. Deacon Brodie 
gravely counseled nbout ways of stop 

He thoughtful 
ly advised tradesmen about the kinds 
of bolts to put on their doors. So 

that he even went 
about while merchants were at dinner 
to make sure their doors were locked. 

One night a particularly heinous 
robbery took place and two culprits 
were caught. A third escaped. Strange. 
ly, the highly respectable Deacon Bre 
die also went 
around. Certain cronies whispered how 
the good gambled with them 
for | stakes. Two of his mistresses 

that the kind gentleman 
tad gone away and wade no provision 
for them. 

Deacon Brodie 

Amsterdam, 

booth, 

trustfully 

ping the depredations, 

realous was he 

disappeared. Stories 

deacon 

complained 

was apprehended In 
lodged In the grim Tol: 

executed 1788. 
His skeleton keys hang In the 
Museum of Antiquities. His “strange 

ved by Stevenson. 
The fact that he could operate on such 
a cramped stage, scarcely a twenty 
minute walk 

his happy family fireside, emphasizes 

and October 1, 

now 

case” 

the tremendous crowding of the OM | 
Town. 

Architecture of Old Times 
The Royal Mile, from Castle Hin, | 

through Lawnmarket, High street, and | 
Canongate, is clean today, but its ten i 
ements are Just as crowded, and they 
justify the modern implication of the 
term, for wealth and fashion have mi. | 
grated to the broad streets and state 
ly squares of the New Town. 
There remain the molded doorways, | 

texts, | 
the peak gables, the intricately earved | 

locks and door | 

armorial bearings, crests and 

finials, the mammoth 

handles, and the exterior forestairs, 
lending up one flight to the interior | 
“turnpike” stairs to the floors above. 
One architectural feature Is puz | 

In some houses there appears | zling. 

a slit much narrower than other win. 
dows, 

apertures light tiny closets opening off 
the dining rooms, 

for the head of the house, where he 
might perform his devotions, 
From Lawnmarket it is only a short ; 

walk to Castle Rock, whence Edin 
burgh was hewn, which anchored the | 
Old Town, which uplifts the castle | 
whose history spans half the world. 

Standing guard over the opposite | 
end of Princes street from Castle Rock | 
in Calton Hill, affording a view that 
reaches out to Fife and the Ochils, 
Calton is dotted with an amazing col. | 
lection of monumental and architec | 
tural curiosities which, somehow, seem | 
to achleve harmony, 

Beside the Incomplete Parthenon of 
Craigleith columns, there is a Nelson 
monument that shelters a moseum ; 
homely Bobble Burns fs awarded a 
copy of the choragic temple of Lysi- 
crates; a high schoo! reproduces the 
Temple of Theseus at Athens: there 
also are an observatory, a burying 
ground, the tombs of Hume and of 
Stevenson's parents, und a fail] 
Gazing In another direction from 

Calton Hill, the eye catches onely 
Holyrood, aloof from the city, wrouch: 
ing under the mighty shadows of Bal ‘to put his town's best foct ‘Torward | isbury Crags 

in any direction from | 

Inspection discloses that these ! 

They were retreats | 

  

DEMAND NOT MET 

We all need more Intelligence: 
called arthritis: If the | but is intelligence to be bought in | j same germ attacks the musele it pro- | the market? 

| | duces myositis, of which lumbago is 
an example: if it attacks a nerve, 
neuritis results, 

Ask your desler for Dalsy Fly | 
Killer, Placed 

Hydrotherapy, physical therap-, 
on gentle massage, heat, vaccines and 1 wocis and kills olf Rien. Most, 

clean, convenient, Lasts ail 
various measures to Increase the pa. . e pa season, Meade of metal, Can't | 1/0 tient's resistance must he employed, i or tip over. Can't soil, or A liberal diet Is insisted on, particu. men, inc., Brooklyn, N.Y. larly generous with reference to DAISY FLY KILLER ment, fruit, eggs and milk. Dry, warm 
climates are distinetly helpful Worry 
militates against the patient's recov. 

YES THERE'S A ® oo 0 

ery frequently and should be com- 
bated with proper measures, —Hy- 
geln Magazine, 

HE RMAADISTON oy N E E D / 
TO 13290 weeny bs 

dHe JEFFERSON 
TT 30 weekly 

HE MONTICELLD 
120 weeky 

OWHERID MARACEIENTY 
For (Bool fets amd NEE 

ATLANTIC CITY wu 4. 

Licensed Maternity Hospital and Infant 
Home, Privacy and seclusion, Infants pro- 

PETERMAN’S 
A NT 0) 0 D vided for from birth. Fates reas: nable Call 

or write 1258 Lyell Ave, Rochester, N. ¥. 

1s one of natures greatest 
gifts. “Preserve ifs soft texture 
with & soap that contains the 
choicest products of nature. 

Bow 

Discard Old Theories 
as to Pesky Arthritis 

Rheumatism or arthritis? There 18 

no difference; the terms are syn- 
ONnymous, Not even in degree Is 
there a difference, i 

The derivation of the word arth. | 
ritis would Indicate that it means 
inflammation of a joint (arthron, 

Joint; Itig, In the nature of, or In- 

flammation of). Actually, arthritis Is 

a term used to designate a constitu. 

tional disturbance that manifests it 
self by inflammation of the various 
bony and soft tissues which go to 

make up a joint or which lle over 
or close to a joint, 

In nearly all instances arthritis is 
caused by a germ. The old theories 
of excess of red meat In the diet and 

uric acid as a cause are no longer 
countenanced; and such factors as 
dampness and exposure to cold, he 

redity and glandular disturbance, 
while extremely Important as pre 

the bottom of the trouble. 
If the germ attacks the joints the | 

disense is 
HAY FEVER] 
and ROSE COLD Sufferers 
H « A Toot and Herb Capsules ars sold on n sirictly money back gusrpntes if you do pot get reilef. Ron narcotic, Pot up under an old tune prescrigilon by a registered pharmacist 

$0 Capeuios $1.00 postpsid 
Meh COMPANY - MANSFIELD, OMIO 

disposing eauses, are not really at | 

{ 
| 

  

  

Foor ren 
Bure remedy, at cost of only a few cents. 

on't sufier, bic brings this valuable and complete secret. NAT'L KALES SERVICE, 
BOX 502, DAYTON OMIO, 
  
    == 
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AAR AVE) 

Want to save money on hauling 
equipment? ... New G-cylinder 

Dodge Trucks and Commercial 

Cars are designed 10 cut hauling 

costs ever 

dreamed of before. Now priced 

amazingly low. See your Dodge 

Dealer and let him go over 

your hauling problem with youn 

without obligation—and 9 chances 

in 10 Dodge Trucks or Commer- 

cial Cars can save you money. 

Sprinkle Ant Food along win- 
dow sills, doors and openings 
through which ants come and 
£0. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 
Used in a million homes. Inex- 
pensive. At your druggists. 

lower than was   
  

  

          

NEW 1';-TON CHASSIS — 134.ton, G-cylinder for quick pick-ops and deliveries. Has stendard chessis — 131" wheelbase. Deep . 3 ome rao: Die, mount, $ 450 EE Dating seas auie— $490 
Cuticura Soap odzy All Prices F. O. B. Factory, Detroit— Bumpers and Extra Equipment Additional 

TIRE PRICES Loing Higher 
BUY TODAY ano SAVE 

Brovours are caused by MAALN@I]:{3;] SO a. AA -L) 
Boel hea scuctated Iu tie EVERY CORD 

EVERY PLY 1s 
Firestone is the only tire built 
with every cotton fiber saturated 2 
and coated with pure rubber—to 
prevent destructive heat. This is : 

PROTE £ TED 
world’s most severe blowout test. BY &7 ls 
Rubber has gone up 242%, 

cotton 115% —substantial tire price increases must follow. The Firestone Service 

one of the reasons why Firestone 
Tires have been on the winning 

Dealer or Service Store in your community wil! give you an attractive allowance for your old tires on new Firestone High Speed Tires. 

NEW EXPRESS Juat the thing         

  

t Firestone 
HIGH SPEED TYPE 

Ford .— 

Chevet { $7.10 cars in the 500 mile Indianapolis 4.50.21 
Racefor l4consecutiveyears—the 

Cheers 
Plym th 
4.75.19 
an 

Fane 
5.00-30 | 

Buick 
Chevr't 

  

Ford} - 

Cor § ¥%.39 

orn se 
Plym'h -8§ 
47599 | 

Nash { 
soon) '1-53 
Other Sises Preportionately Low 

"Firestone 
SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE 

Equal to All First Line, Standard 

Brand Tires in Quality, Construction 

and Appearance, Yet Sold af a Price 

That Affords You Real Savings. 

525.187 

Studer 
) V 

Aubwrrn » 20 
Sse) 9 

we MASTERPIECE 
or TIRE CONSTRUCTION     
      

SE a IE L 

EIT 1 
+ NAME AND 

GUARANTEE 

ML Ile RI Re IAN Eas 
Yet Priced as Low as 

SCI TL RT 

Mail Order Tires 

  Cheer a 

Rome — (27438 
5.25.18 i 

| Ra 
98.18 i Plymouth f ne... 

i 5.95.18 

Other Sises Proportienately Low 
——— — 

Aunbure.... 

Studeb'r 

5.50.18 5 
Other Sizes Propovtionately Low J 

Firestone SPARK 
Hotter spark, increased 

power and longer life. Scaled 

        — 

Firestone 
BATTERIES 
A new high standard 

of Power, Dependa- 
bility and Leng Life. 

We will test any Aslow 
make of Battery ‘Gee Se 
FREE. Each in Sem oe As Somer 

Firestone 
$ ea Firestone Gum. nar attasis Factary and Kehibition Building at v4 Century of Prograw' Chtagn, 4... . 

i aS 

Firestone LINING 
The new Firestone Aquapraf 

Brake Lining is moisture-proof 
giving smoother braking action against power Sage. Ou and more positive braking con- worn plugs was trol. We test your Brakes FREE. gasoline, We test \ As 8 40 your Spark Plugs . Low — cp FREE, 

Pull 

  

  

       


